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Wedding vision pack 
Fill out our questionnaire and find your 
vision at the end! 
 

1. What season would you like to get married? 

Autumn winter  spring  summer 

2. How many guests would you like to have? 

Under 50  50-75  75-100  100-150  +150 

3. What is the budget? 

Under $10.000   
Under $20.000  
$20.000 + 

 

4. Rate these in order of preference, 1 being the most important, 7 the least 
 Note: you can include all of course, but you are picking out your priorities now 
 

The dream venue 

The dream wedding dress 

A large wedding 

A large wedding party 

A spectacular reception 

Entertainment 

Amazing photography/ videography 
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5. Let’s talk about venue: Circle the 3 venue aspects that are most important to you 

Natural setting 

Urban setting 

Stunning view or surroundings 

Convenient location 

Historic 

Grand 

Elegant 

Charming 

Other aesthetic appeal of your choice: for example formal garden, abandoned warehouse… 

Ceremony atmosphere 

Reception atmosphere 

 

6. Then pick 1 or 2 of these that are most important: (all might be important but 
choose the 2 that are non-negotionable) 
 
 
Affordable 
 
Available on the date we already decided 
 
Special meaning 
 
Go with our theme 
 
Desired location 

 

7. Circle 5 of the following (no particular order) 

Wedding attire, excluding wedding dress 

An extraordinary ceremony 
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Wedding dress 

Bridal accessories 

Flowers and centre pieces 

Other décor 

Specific theme  

Colour scheme 

Stationary and invites 

Photography 

Videography 

Wedding rings 

Open bar 

Hotel and travel  
 

 

8. Cross out 10 until you have the  5 most appealing left 

Creative DIY projects  

Amazing gifts for wedding party and family 

Distinct design for tables, chairs and other furniture 

Incredible lighting installation 

Eye catching candle display 

Beautiful table runners and stylish napkins 

Pretty and professionally printed menus and place cards 

Quirky guestbook alternative, such as a bucket list or sign a large printed photo 

A statement back drop 

Bridal leather jacket with custom print 
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A 2018 Wedding trend such as ultra violet colour scheme and tree slices 

Fun Groom and groomsmen socks 

Handmade ceremony arch 

Remarkable floral installations 

 

9. Circle  5 (or less) which are important to you 

Something blue, something borrowed.. 

Ceremony live music 

Extra photo shoot such as bridal portraits or engagement shoot 

Characterful transport 

Speeches 

Garter toss 

Bouquet toss 

A well-choreographed First dance 

Favours 

Large group photo with all guests 

Confetti toss 

First look or first touch 

10. Pick 2 of the most descriptive to you 

Unique 

Traditional 

Fun 

Trendy 

Easy-going 
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Cool 

Alternative 

Classic 

 

11. If you went to a holiday house for a weekend, what décor style would you like it to 
have? Circle the 2 most appealing  

Boho-chic    Elegant     Rustic 

Classy     Country charm    Laid-back 

Minimal    Industrial     Modest 

Coastal     Romantic     Luxurious 

Glamourous    Cosy      Vintage 

 

 

12. Then choose 3 of the following: 

Unpretentious    Relaxed     Original 

Dreamy    Quirky      Posh 

Authentic    Creative     Raw  

Incredible    Natural     Glitzy  

Laid back    Comfortable     Captivating 

 

If you could get instantly transported somewhere for 5 hours  - where would you rather 
go? 
 

a. Sunbathing  
b. A hike ending with an amazing view 
c. Foraging berries and a picnic  
d. Discovering historic sites or an interesting museum or gallery 
e. Relaxing at a luxurious resort with a spa treatment 
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f. I wouldn’t say no to some fine dining and exceptionally great wine 
g. Somewhere were you could be totally alone, except for your fiancé 
h. A vibey music concert with lots of friends 
i. Somewhere which is great for enjoying flowers and birds, such as a garden or park 
j. Exploring a big city, for example shopping then lunch and a cocktail after 
k. Horse riding in the countryside 
l. Go fishing or canoeing somewhere inland 
m. Spend the day at home doing creative things or DIY projects 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

(The result is the letter which you circled in last question) 

A = by the coast or on a beach 

B = surrounded by mountains 

C = in a magical forest setting 

D= at an old manor house, chateau or estate home 

E = at a boutique hotel, classy restaurant or elegant country club 

F = at an charming vineyard or country inn 

G = somewhere remote.. perhaps we could even elope? 

H = a festival or camp site wedding with glamping and bonfire 

I = In an enchanted garden, park, glass house or other green setting 

J = somewhere hip and happening in the city, such as at a roof top or warehouse 

K= at a rustic farm or plantation 

L = a house or venue with a view of a lake 

M= in a backyard or barn 

 

13. My Result is___________________________________________________________ 
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14. The best thing we ever did together was: 

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________ 

 

 


